A popular
airport
destination
passengers can
smile about
IHOP’s reputation for serving delicious food in
a warm and friendly atmosphere makes us a
welcome sight for hungry fliers. We’re an instantly
recognizable brand that has been serving iconic
solutions for all-day breakfast, lunch, and dinner for
over 60 years. We know that travelers are looking
for quick, convenient food options when they’re on
the go, and that’s exactly what the IHOP Express
concept delivers.
IHOP Express offers speed, portability, value, and
smiles —
 and we can bring this fresh opportunity
to your airport, and to your travelers.
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Travelers don’t leave
their taste buds at home
IHOP is a leader in the all-day breakfast category, making us a perfect
stop for travelers taking an early morning flight, or who are just looking
for comfort food. We attract an equal mix of Gen Z, Millennials, Gen X, and
Boomers, making it a dining solution with broad appeal. Travelers of all
generations and types appreciate our freshly made, customizable
food choices and our friendly service.

Happiness to go
The IHOP Express was designed for those who have limited time, and
can feature a full bar as well as a coffee bar and a Grab N Go area. Our
menu items can be prepared and delivered in just a few minutes, making
it easy to get something on the move. At IHOP Express, the menu goes
beyond breakfast foods — serving up sandwiches, burgers, salads,
burritos, alcoholic drinks, and more.

More information
that will make you
hungry for IHOP
What is the difference between
IHOP and IHOP Express?
IHOP Express is a streamlined concept with counter
layouts and limited service, and whose limited menu
still offers IHOP favorites. It features shared or dedicated
seating, beverage stations, Grab N Go areas, and even a
full bar (serving local craft beers and cocktails). IHOP
Express can quickly satisfy a traveler for all-day breakfast,
lunch, or dinner.

What are the space requirements?
We have flexible footprints that range from 800 SF–4,500
SF. Our team of consultants will be committed to helping
you choose and build out the right concept for the airport.
We work together to take into consideration the airport’s
existing design standards to help make sure that IHOP is
a seamless addition to the dining offerings.

What is the IHOP Express menu?
At IHOP Express, travelers can find made-to-order and
ready-now items. Menu items can be delivered in just a few
minutes. We also offer selections beyond breakfast foods
— including sandwiches, burgers, salads, and burritos.

What are the IHOP Express key
agreement terms?

Sample IHOP layouts

•

Initial franchise fee: $15,000

•

Royalty fee: 4.5% of gross sales

•

NAF: 1% of gross sales

•

Term: 10 years

What are the hours of operation?
Our hours of operation are flexible, based on your airport’s

Only Have
a Quick Second

existing regulations and needs.

For more information
and next steps
I Have Some Time

Contact us today at
maria.martinez@ihop.com
858-525-2765
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